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SECTION A 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.      IilTRODUC'ITON 

Origin of Report        This Report on the Africa« Region has been 

prepared at the request of, and with the co-operation of, UNIDO, 

but  the authors accept responsibility for the views expressed. 

Because of the circumstance., under which the Report has been written 

there will, n0 doubt, be Bome errors of fact as well as errors of 

omission and emphasis.    The authors will welcome  comments and 

criticisms,  so that any necessary corrections can be made.^ 

Sources of Information ReportS| documentation and other inform 

tion have been collected from a variety of organisations including, 

(i)        UNIDO on the agro-based food industries and related topics, 

in particular draft global and related topics 

(Ü)      UNDP, PAO, UNICEF, UNESCO, ILO, WHO „d the World Bank 

and other UN Agencies and associated bodies. 

(ili)    Other organizations concerned with technical assistance 

«id co-operation on a bilateral or multilateral basis 

(e.g.  OECD,  EEC) 

(iv)    Governmental,   semi-governmental and other bodies (e.g. 

universities and research centres) in selected developing- 

countries (in part through UNDP offices). 

(r)        Commercial enterprises concerned with food processing or 

with the supply of engineering, packaging and other equipment. 

In addition,  the authors have drawn on their experience gained through 

The senior author    Dr. Francis Aylward, Emeritus Profensor of the 

Tiil*TZ/ i    ""Ut f^ì"*'  "î° COmpiled the fir8t  fivo caters, died suddenly on 28 September 1978. ' 
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residence or visits to different African countries and on published 

scientific,  technical,  economic and atatiatical reporta, prepared by 

individuals or by croups.    In connection with (iv) above, one of us 

(GRH) paid short visits in September 1978  to Ethiopia,  Kenya,  Ghana 

and Senegal.    Supplementary notes on these visits have  been prepared 

for UNIDO and they form the second part of this Report. 

1«3     Référencent    Bibliography 

In  this Report we have included relatively few references to the 

scientific and technical literature and to the very large numbers 

of reports and documents which are relevant to our study.    We 

suggest that a separate bibliography be prepared;    this could 

provide a background for future studies. 

In  spite of the extensive   «literature'   there are few,  if any,  recent 

publications which cover in any detail the ground surveyed in this 

Raportf    most studies are national or sub-regional (e.g. West African) 

in approach or confined to a single or limited range of commodities. 

Two monographs of the Food Research Institute of Stanford University, 

the Staple Food Economics of Western Tropical Africa (Bruce Johnston 

1956) and Manioc in Africa (William Jones 1959) have proved of special 

value both in providing a picture of the  ("pre-lndependcnce") situation 

in the 1950« s and in providing a large number of references to publica- 

tions in French as well as in BigUsh and other languages. 

In preparing this Report we have drawn extensively on two background 

reviews prepared by one of us (PA)j    (i) Pood and Nutrition in Ghana 

(1961 - for PAO)}     (ii) Requirements for the establishment of a 

tropical fruit industry (1971 Symposium organised by the Tropical 

Products Institute, London), 
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1,4       Definitions? - Terminology 

In the preparation of this Report we have become aware of the 

problems of terminology and of definitions,  both in the English 

language,  and in translations from one language to another.    There 

are areas with special difficulties related to the definitions of 

(i) food storage, preservation, processing,  conservation and 

(ii) food trades, food industries, agro-industries,    V.'e have 

therefore provided in the following chapter some notes on 

terminology. 

1*5       Movement of Agricultural Commodities and Foodstuffs in International 

Tirade 

In most international discussions on world food problems attention 

is focussed on the movement of commodities in international trade. 

It is true that international trades in various types of cereal 

grasses,  oil seeds and sugar are extremely important and that the 

economies of a number of developing countries are extremely sensitive 

to changes in demand and in price of various industrial commod'ties 

(•,g,  beverage and related crops - tea, coffee and cacao products). 

But the UNIDO Draft Global Food Report suggests that only a small 

proportion of the agricultural produce produced on a global basis 

does,  in fact, move in international trade;    a tentative figure of 

10% is suggested.   This question will be referred to later in this 

Report but it is clear that in any survey of the food trades and 

industries we must examine carefully the food production and utilisa- 

tion for home consumption as well as requirements for export. 
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2.   myr.nnoiii   IIOTES ON TK.KMTnoT.noY 

2.1 Food   Stor;;/-r; 

There is over-lapping betv;een the tema food storace,  preservation, 

processine and food conservation. 

Food S tora, -v may include  (a)  the  storage of the plant or animal material 

in its original form immediately after harvesting,  or after some simple 

mechanical or other operation (b)  the storage of materials which have 

already bee subject to some type of operation at some point in the food 

chain.     The first category is illustrated by the storage of maize of other 

cereal grain immediately after separation from the plant;    in the second 

category is the storage of dried,  frozen or canned goods. 

Category (a) often involves storage on or near the farm or the site 

of food production and some countries use .the term food stora^ in agri- 

cultural journals in this limited sense and consider it as primarily a 

task for the farmer or agricultural engineer.    In future a high proportion 

of crops may be stored after transport from the farm e.g.  to silos or 

warehouses in sea and river ports or to urban centres. 

In practice there are relatively few examples of food storage, 

without some element of preservation and processing e.g.  in on-farm storage, 

pesticides may be used to reduce the deterioration of grain by insects. 

2,2        Food Preservation      This tern covers any techniques used to protect 

food and to enable it to last longer in good condition,  or to use current 

phraseology to extend its shelf-life.    The techniques may include:    methods 

of physical protection with or without agents to protect against pests, 

control of the gaseous environment through ventilation and air-conditioning, 

control of temperature, heat treatment, dehydration and various miscellaneous 

methods (such as treatment by chemicals,  or by fermentations).    The objective 

of preservation is to reduce the rate of spoilage by biological agents 
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(e,g. by pesta or by micro-organisms) and by other agents (e.g.  the enzymes 

naturr.lly present in the tissues). 

2«3        Food Processing       Many of the traditional methods of food preserva- 

tion (such as drying or saltine) had as their primary objective the short 

terra or long term storage of foods that were known to be unstable.    Thus 

it was recognised that while cereals could often be stored under appropriate 

conditions for relatively long periods,  other crops such as fruits,  and all 

animal produce are more sensitive  to change, and have to be treated or 

processed in some way - unless cold storage or similar facilities are 

available. 

Pood processing may, hovever, have quite a different objective - 

to transform agricultural raw materials into different types of foodstuffs 

and in this way to increase the variety of the diet.    Under this heading 

we can include old procedures such as the transformation of wheat to wheat 

flour and wheat flour to bread, with corresponding changes in maize (corn) 

and other cereals to give different types of cereal foods.    Often a 

characteristic feature of the final product is that it is more palatable 

as human food than the original grain.    And this fact may be the raison 

d'être for processing. 

Some methods of processing (such as the preparation of cheese from 

milk) may have a double objective;     cheese may have been prepared originally 

as a relatively stable milk product}    nevertheless it became an established 

food in its own right.    In West Africa,  the drying of fish is a traditional 

method of preservation, dried fish is now established as an important and 

welcome item in the diet. 

2.4       Food Conservation       Of the thro« tema referred to above food 
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proco ni; in c is the widest and is often used a& a matter of convenience to 

cover any form of storage or treatment of food during the hi."tory of the 

commodity at any point in the food chain from farm,   in a food factory 

or store,  or in the kitchen of the home or catering establishment. 

We shall in this Report often use the terra food processine in this 

wide sense,  and also as an alternative term food conservation.     This term 

translates easily into French,  but in English it is sometimes used in a 

restricted sense e.g. for jams or sugar preserves. 

2.5        Food Industries;    Food. Trades 

Many authors (especially those writing from the United States or 

writing from the point of view of the professionally-trained food engineer) 

think of the food industries in terms of large, more or less automated 

factories,  often capital-intensive in respect to equipment and frequently 

under the control of large multi-product, multi-national  enterprises. 

By contrast such authors reserve the term food trades for traditional 

sectors (such as bakery, butchery) carried out in whole or part by craftsmen 

in amali enterprises, often family owned. 

In practice,  there is a wide spectrum between these two extremes. 

TMs is not always obvious from the scientific and technical literature 

which tends to describe large scale modem factories;    and ignores (for 

example) the widespread use of machinery in smaller undertakings.    Reports 

prepared by member countries of the European Economic Community show that 

in most countries small and medium scale industries (and especially those 

related to agriculture) play an important role in the national economics 

and are part of the social fabric of local and regional life. 

We believe that in Africa and other developing regions of the world, 

the role of the small enterprise cannot be ignored and we propose,  therefore, 
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in this Report to use the term food industry to include enterprises in 

any part of the spectrum - irrespective of scale or of ownership.    Wc will 

includo, in effect,   the post-harvest aspects of the food chain. 

2'6       Agro-industries        The terms agro-industries, agro-based industries 

agro-based food industries have come into common use in recent years.    The 

agro-based industry is essentially one in which the major raw materials 

come from agriculture (forestry, or fisheries) - as distinct from industries 

such as petroleum,  coal or metals which are based on mining or similar 

operations.    One important distinction between the two groups is that the 

agro-industries are based on potentially renewable resources;    the second 

on finite resources. 

Within the agro-based industries we can distinguish between (i) 

the different food sectors such as those based on cereals, vegetables, 

meats, and milk, and (li) non-food sectors such as leather,  textiles and 

Boap.    Some of the operations in (i) and (ii) are closely related (e.g. 

edible oils and fats;    soap production). 

Although the origin of the word agro-industry is clear,  it would 

appear that the terms now conjure up in the minds of many readers the 

concept of an operation carried out on a large-scale, probably with plantation 

or ranch production of raw materials and often with multi-national and 

transnational financial control.    This limited and incorrect meaning has 

come about in part because of the use of the further term agro-industrial 

complex and because of examples quoted in USA and related technical literature 

showing that (up to a very recent period) considerable growth in the size 

of individual units had taken place over the past few decades. 

In this Report we propose to consider the family owned ground-nut 

mill in WcBt Africa,  like the olive-oil mill in an Italian village as part 
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of the agro-industries. 

2,7   Domestic Methods of Food Processing 

It is against the above background that many of the food processing 

operations in Africa must be viewed. Many of the traditional methods of 

preservation and processing have been carried out (often by women) in or 

near the home or compound. Their primary objectives were (and öfter are) 

to provide cooked or prepared foodstuffs for (i) the basic family (ii) 

the extended family and - in some cases at least - for sale outside in 

village or urban markets. In V/est Africa, in particular, the ,/omen trader 

is often responsible for both the processing of a food (such as 'kenke' 

from maize) and for its distribution and sale. These traders occupy much 

the same position as the baker in the traditional European society. 

2,8   Evolution of the Food Industries 

Several reports have demonstrated the very high proportion of time 

spent by the typical African women in traditional food preparation 

procedures such as the providing of grain and significant changes have 

taken place in recent years through the introduction of small mills, first 

hand-drawn, later power driven, for maize and other crops. 

We can see in different parts of Africa all three stages of an 

evolutionary pattern: - 

(a) in vhich all procedures are carried out in the kitchen or compound 

(b) the gradual participation of a second or third party such as a 

local miller 

(o)   in which the producer is not concerned directly with the processing. 

In stage (a) produce such as maize, either home rrown or purchased 

at the local market, is pounded by the traditional 'pestle and mortar* method. 
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in stage (b) - to be noted in Greater detail in a later chapter on cereale - 

the grain is carried to the village miller v/ho,  for a foe,  (taken in cash 

or kind),  grinds it on his small power-driven mill.    It can then be taken 

back home to be used for a maize preparation.    In stage (c) the miller 

purchases the grain from the producer or middleman,  grinds it end sells 

the flour.    This stage may ¡nark the beginning of specialised trades concerned 

with different typos of cereal products. 

In Africa, as indeed in Europe,  the local mill marks almost certainly 

the beginning of 'food industries' and of food operations outside the home. 

J 
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3.       Ti M AFRICA: I liACKCROUUD 

511        Introduction 

Statisti cal economic and political information about developing 

countries in Africa is available in statistical reference books and in a 

variety of UN and other publications.    No attempt will be made to reproduce 

this here,   but in this chapter reference will be made to a few points which 

are well known but which are not always taken into account in discussions 

on food problems. 

3.2 Number of Countries 

Omitting Southern Africa, we can make a broad distinction between 

the countries on the North African / Mediterranean Coast and the remainder 

of Africa.    Further divisions are made by different authors e.g. V/est 

Africa, Bast Africa, Central Africa.    The point to be noted is the larre 

number of independent countries and political units;    there are over 40 

of then in all and they differ enormously in geographical areas, populations, 

in climatic conditions and in renewable and non-renewable natural resources. 

Africa includes a high proportion of the  'very poor'  or "least developed" 

¿roup of countries as defined in UH, EEC and other documents. 

3.3 Populations;    Population Density;     Urbanisation 

In continental terms the population density of Africa is not high 

but average figures conceal  the very great variations from country to 

oountry and within any one country, 

It Ì8 probably true  to say that most authorities writing 50 years 

ago on Africa were not worried about 'prescure of food supplies on popula- 

tion1 - apart from the recognition that poor communications and climatic 

V 
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conditions and natural calamities led to occasional local famines which 

required emergency measures. However, over the past 50 yeax3 there has 

been a dramatic increase in population in many areas. 

Prom this has aricen increasing migration of people from rural to 

urban areas and a spectacular growth in the size of capital and other 

cities.    Some of the largest cities in the world with populations much in 

excess of 1 M are on the African Continent,  and these produce problems 

very similar to,  but more extensive than those recorded in the industrial 

and urban social revolutions in Europe in the 1800 - 1856 period.    Apart 

from social and political problems, arising from poor housing, unemployment 

and inflation,  there are special difficulties in providing effective means 

of food distribution. 

3.4       Climatic Conditions;    Water Supplies 

The tropical climate of most parts of Africa involves extremes of 

weathsr conditions with droughts and floods,  storms aid heat, which make 

difficult the mastery over nature essential for so many types of develop- 

ment.    The control of water supplies produces special difficulties in 

many areas. 

5*5       Human Health;    Nutrition 

Malaria and a wide range of other tropical diseases are endemic 

in many parts of the Continent.    Since the I87O0 (with the recognition of 

the mosquito as the vector for the transmission of the malarial parasite) 

progress has been made in the control of tropical diseases.    A 'new ora 

in chemotherapy'  began in the mid-1930's with the discovery    of several 

new types of drugs (including antibiotics) and pesticides (e.g. DDT). 

The now preventative measures over the past 40 years have contributed 
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significantly to the rapid increases in population in many areas. 

)3ecauso of  the prevalence of tropical diseases caused by micro-organi nm3 

or parasites,  the potential importance of nutritional disorders arising 

from poor diets was largely obscured.    It was at first recognised by 

relatively few medical authorities and it is only in the past 30 years 

that there has been any wide appreciation of the extent of malnutrition. 

3,6   Animal Disease 

The prevalence of tropical diseases in cattle and in other animals 

in many parts of Africa has had profound effects. In so far as food supplies 

are concerned, it has been impossible in many areas to build up dairy herds 

to provide milk and milk products. Moreover, it has reduced the possibility 

of using animals for transport and as a sduxce of power in agriculture. 

There are, of course, striking exceptions to this generalisation, for example, 

the acceptability of the camel to desert conditions and the pastoral 

activities in Ethiopia, Kenya and other parts of East Africa. 

3,7  Crop Diseases: Pests 

Many types of disease can affect the crops of Africa and some of 

these have serious economic implications e.g. the swollen shoot disease 

affecting the cacao tree in West Africa, Over and above such virus and 

related diseases, we have the effects of animal pests - large and small. 

The destruction of crops by locusts is still a major problem in spite of 

concerted international efforts to achieve control. 

3.8  Communications 

Of the 30 million km of land in Africa, it is calculated that some 

o 
9 million km are desert, and in many areas these are barriers to communications - 
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eepcciaily from the Mediterranean coast southwards.    In the past the patterns 

of communications in large measure followed the great rivers.    Coastal, 

rivorbome,  and lake traffic is still of great importance.    Only a relatively 

few areas in tropical Africa were affected by the introduction of railway 

systems which transformed European transport in the second half of the 

nineteenth century.    Road and bridge building in many parts of the continent 

has often been (and still is) a difficult anc  expensive undertaking,  because 

of storms and wide fluctuations in water levels between dry and rainy seasons. 

Over the past 30 years considerable progress has been made in many 

countries in the building of trunk roads with inter-connections to those in 

neighbouring countries»    the motor vehicle has produced a revolution in 

communications effecting all types of merchandise.    Nevertheless, much 

remains to be done.    Thus,  in Vest Africa the communications between neighbour- 

ing states - especially those land-locked - is still poor;    the routes between 

the Atlantic end Pacific coasts are few.    Air transport has, of course, 

produced great changes and is widely used both for people and the more 

expensive goods. 

For cheap goods - and those include most agriculture and food produce - 

there are major problems in most countries.    Many years ago it was suggested 

in West Africa that the most effective method of improving nutrition would 

be through an internal effort to establish feeder roads - to reduce the loss 

of agricultural produce which deteriorates because it cannot be moved,   lo 

promote regional trade in foodstuffs, and to stimulate a cash economy. 

3.9       Implications of tropical conditions on food supplies and the 

food industries 

Some effects of tropical oonditions have already been noted including! 
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(i)      problems of communication leading to wastage of produce and 

restriction of trade 

(iii    irregular supplice of agricultural produco because of droughts 

and extreme variations in climatic conditions, and because 

of virus diseases and pests 

(iii)    problems of animal production arising from diseases of many 

different types, 

(iv)    problems of water supplies and of the safety of water for 

human and/or animal use, accentuated by the parasitic 

infections often carried by rivers and irrigation canals 

in many areas from the Mediterranean to Southern Africa, 

One of the most serious problems in Africa is the wastage of agricultural 

produce.    No exact estimates are available;    they will vary from one sub- 

region to another and from one commodity to another;    some authors suggest 

figures as high as 30% to 40% for many important commodities.    Many aspects 

of tropical conditions conspire together to produce deterioration in 

biological material.    Heat and humidity speed up many types of reactions 

and encourage the growth of micro-organisms of different types.    Thus mould 

growth may have disastrous affects on certain crops and can lead to the 

production of poisonous substances (e.g. aflotoxins) in the harvesting 

procedures and post-harvest storage. 

Moist tropical conditions favour the multiplication of insects 

and othor pests which attack agricultural produce and are responsible for 

serious food losses.    Thus problems of food conservation become more difficult 

and special precautions have to be taken over and above those required in 

temperate zones.    To take one example of extra difficulties - in the 

application of refrigeration we have to accept the extra ener,;y coiits of 

cooling from high environmental temperature down to the low temperature 
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required for successful conservation. 

3.10       gone commenta 

In the above notes we have outlined some of the problems of develop- 

ment in tropical Africa.    Ve believe that many of the obstacles can be 

overcome and that it is possible to present a much more optimistic picture 

of progres, that has been taking place and is likely to take place over the 

next few decades.    The application of medical,  scientific and technical 

discoveries can lead to profound changes.    Some authors writing in terns 

of major irrigation schemes can forecast that the Sudan could become, in 

tenas of meat supplies,  the Texas of Africa. 

On a short ter* basis, it is however, nacessary to consider carefully 

the problems and difficulties that we have outlined in order that projects 

can be realistically appraised and ob0tacle. faced and overcome. 
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4.      FOOD nUPPLTS;     TOOT) iTA'ÏÏTS AÜD FOOD PflEFEKLÎTCKS IN  AFRICA 

4•1        Sources of Foodn 

Tabic 1  summarises the major sources of plant and animal foods in 

Africa and notes some of the minor sources, including \lld life.    Some 

sections of this  table will be examined in greater detail in subsequent 

chapters in terms of different  types of commodities and processes. 

In this chapter a few general points v/ill be discussed. 

4,2       The contribution of wild life and minor sources of foods 

In the older communities in Africa (as indeed in Europe and else- 

where) wild life (in terms of plants,  animals, birds,  fish and other animal 

cpecies,  represented a major source of foods.    In some parts of Africa this 

is still true today and it is probably true to say that in all parts,   the 

wiH life contribiicion is important - although often ignored by those 

responsible for the collection of information about food intake.    Other 

reports provide evidence for the widespread acceptance of a very wide variety 

of minor foods (e.g.  the fried grasshopper,  the grass-cutter rat and the 

giant snail'in parts of West Africa).    Both the locust bean and the locust 

insect are consumed in various areas.    Some of these minor sources of food 

are of importance in that they add variety to the diet and may supply 

nutrients lacking from the major staples. 

Some of the wild life sources e.g. large wild animalo, fish, birds 

nay in some areas make a major contribution and in East Africa and elsewhere 

proposals for 'Game farming1 - the harvesting on a systematic basis of 

protected wild life - are now being implemented. 

In terms of crops, it can be noted that in many areas,  the typical 

European-type vegetables may be rare or almost unknown, but many reports 

from countries as far apart a3 Uganda and Ghana suggest that large quantities 

. ^ 
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Table 1 

Source of Foodß 

Planta 

Cultivated   »   Anronomy» 

Cereals 

Starchy foods - root 
and related crops 

Sugar crops, including 
dates, locuct bean 

Oil seeds (come leguminous 
crops) 

Hon-fatty legume» 

Other vegetable» and 
fruits 

Beverage and related crops 
- tea, coffee 
- cacao 
Fermented beverages 

Animala 

Stock Raising 

Land animals 

Beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, 
goats, sheep, 
piGS 

Birds 

Chicken, ducks, 
guinea-fowl 

Pish 

Fish farming 

iieect» 

Animal products 

V/ild Life 

Many species of 
laroc and small 
animals, e.g. crass- 
cutter rat à snails 
in V/est Africa 

Many species 

Many species in 
rivers, lakes and 
•eas and lagoons 

Species such as locusts 
used for food 

»•g. honey 

Wild Life 

Many types of leaves 

Fungi 

Spirolina 

• Many items under this heading can in part be included In wild life. 

V» 
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of a v/idc ranfie of green leaves are used in different v/ay3 e.g. in soups 

and purees.     Ilio leaves can supply various nutrients (as a source of 

carotonoidr;/vitamin A they are important in the protection acainst certain 

forme of blindness), 

4.3 Origin of cultivated crops 

Ine Jones and Johnston monographs to which reference has already 

been made provide a comprehensive account of the literature on the origins 

of different  types of cultivated crops.    Some of the crops are based on 

varieties indigenous to Africa;    a great many have been introduced from 

elsewhere. 

Some examples are shown in Table 2 from which it will be seen that 

a major contribution came from Central and Southern America.    Their arrival 

followed the voyage of Coloinbus in the 15th Century and the subsequent 

activities of Portuguese,  Spanish and other explorers.    The crops were 

introduced by at least three routes}    by direct sea connections with V/cst 

Africa}    by voyages from Europe and by overland routes across the Sahara or 

up the Nile valley. 

The impact of Eastern Asia and South-Eastcrn Asia came to East Africa 

(and also to liorth Africa by sea and overland routes through the Middle East), 

Although there may be ra-iy points of uncertainty in Tabl-3 2, it is 

evident that in recent recorded history (from 15OO onwards) African peoples 

have adapted themselves to new types of crops - some of which have become 

major staples, 

4.4 Origin of Domesticated Animals 

Many breeds of domesticated animals have been introduced at different 

times from Europe and elsewhere.    Over the past century efforts have been 

V- J 
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made (particularly in areas of European settlement) to introduce dairy 

cattle to provide sources of milk and dairy products}    in other areas local 

cattle are used for this purpose (e.,f;.   among the Masai and related ethnic 

Croups in Kenya,   the Fulani pastoral tribes in  the Mali),    In north Africa 

the camel waü vddely used as a source of milk.     In Francophone (as distinct 

from Anglophone) West Africa,   breeds of milch goats have been introduced 

from Prance and elsewhere. 

4*5       Stability and Change in Food Habits i food preparation methods 

Many writers have stressed conservatism and inflexibility in food 

habits - especially in respect to major staples, but Table 2 shows that 

important changes have taken place,    The introduction of new crops has taken 

place at different times and at different rates in different areas of Africa} 

the coastal areas have had more direct contacts with other continents  than 

the hinterlands.    Thus the use of maize or manioc was   well established in 

some parts of the Guinea coast 200 years ago;    but became important in other 

parts of West Africa only in recent decades. 

The introdviction has often come about almost by accident.   For 

example,  the initiative of some local man or group who had travelled abroad 

and decided to experiment with new crops.    Sometimes it has been the initia- 

tiva of a settler group that wished to have their own types of foods.     At 

other times it has been a definite policy to introduce a crop to be the 

basis of an export trade (e.g.  coffee,  cacao).    Some food crops were 

deliberately introduced in order to contribute  to food supplies in areas 

of high local population density.   This is the background to the introduction 

of manioc in several parts of Africa, for this crop grow3 high yields of 

energy food}    it is moreover resistant to drought and to various types of 

pests, 
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Table 2 

ORIGIN Ol-1 CÜL1IVAT13D CHOPS A3JD ANIMALS 

Some examples 

From Africa Vari e tie a of rice 

Yam g 

Plantains 

ANIMALS 

Prora the Americas Manioc 
Potato 
Sweet potato 
Maize (Indian corn) 
Tomato 
Various leguminous beans 
Cacao bean 

Turkey 

Free Eastern Asia and 
South Pacific 

Tea 
Coffee 
Varieties of rice 
Soya (via USA) 

Prom Europe and the 
Middle East 

Many crops Many animals 

V 
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It is noteworthy that with tv/o of the crops, namely manioc and 

maize which were ¡successfully introduced,  there wac a parallel introduction 

of processing method:;  (to be discussed later)  to  transform the crops into 

foods.    Loth manioc and maize form the basis of a variety of food products 

in different parts of Africa.    There is a moral to be drawn from this - 

that current a^riculturai research on new crops should be accompanied by 

experimental work on the utilisation of the product. 

4«6   .    Food preferences;    the importance of research 

In industrial countries, it is recognised that enterprises concerned 

with food preservation and processing must take steps to discover the food 

preferences - likes and dislikes - of the individual consumer.    It is known 

that these can vary widely even in a narrow geographical area,    Much of the 

information in many parts of Africa is based on hearsay?    there have been 

surprisingly few publications in scientific or technical journals on the 

subject, even though it may be basic to the growth of food industries of 

different types.    It is said (for example)  that in some areas the preferred 

taste of milk corresponds to evaporated milk (unsweetened condensed milk) 

because this product was introduced in the last century mainly for use in 

tea. 
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5.      RIiiOUJRI'Iffî'TG FOR THE KSTAíJISHI'ía-IT OF A FOOD PROCLSSIITG HIDUS'tTtY 

5•1        Technical Requirements 

Illese are summarised in Table 4 and the five sections of this 

table will bo discussed briefly. 

5.2        Raw Materials and Supplies 

In Table 4i  raw materials and supplies have been divided into four 

main headings.    In the first place,  there are the agricultural raw materials 

to be processed.    The food processing industries, as they have grown in 

Europe and elsewhere, emphasise the importance of the chain of linked opera- 

tions extending from the farmer or grower (the primary producer)  to the 

consumers.    In planning a factory,  it is essential that arrangements can 

be made to secure raw materials of the right quality, in the right quantities 

and at the right time.    This question of quality will be discussed later but, 

at this stage we should note the importance of close working arrangements, 

financial and technical, between producer and processor. 

A second raw material, frequently ignored in planning is water. 

Processing operations may use considerable amounts of water for a variety 

of operations (including steam raising, cooling and cleaning).    In many 

industrialised countries water supplies have become limiting factors in 

food operations;    in developing countries the water supply may be of 

special relevance, either because of arid conditions or because of great 

seasonal variations.    Apart from quantity the quality of water is of 

importance in many operations.    Precautions must be taken to carry out 

regular chemical and microbiological examinations and to ensure hygienic 

standards. 

Depending on the processing method to be used, a range of auxiliary 

materials will be required, and for most processes, suitable packaging 
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Tabic 4 

TECHNICAL REQUiRHIEÌJTS POH TIIE POOD INDUSTRIES 

1. Raw Materials and Supplies 

(a) Agricultural raw materials 

(b) Water 

(o) Auxiliary chemicals 

(d) Packaging materials 

2, Design and Equipment of Factory 

(a) Buildings 

(b) Major equipment 

(c) Auxiliary equipment 

(d) Storage facilities for raw materials and final products 

3«   Service and Supplies 

(a) Power 

(b) Water 

(c) Effluent disposal 

(d) Transport facilities for raw materials and final products 

(•) Repair and maintenance facilities 

4. Labour, Technical Control and Management 

(a) Skilled and unskilled labour 

(b) Scientific, technical, quality control and management 
personnel 

(c) Access to consultants or consultancy services and 
laboratories 

5. Availability of Markets 

For local or internal trado and/or exports 

6. Location of Factory 

In Urns of (l) to (5) and other considerations 
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materials.    The auxiliary and  packaging materials are unlikely to be 

available in a developing country aid  their import may be difficult, because 

of currency restrictions.    In  some developing countries can-making plants 

have been established,  but such plants often  require the import of tin- 

plate and a variety of other supplementary materials,   (e.g.   l'acquerò),  as 

well as the complex and expensive can foming machines. 

Thus, in planning an enterprise, it is essential to conduct a 

technical-cura-economic appraisal of tho cost  of such materials and of their 

contribution to  the cost of the final products.    An analysis from a distance 

may be incorrect;     thus in the United Kingdom glass-packing is usually more 

expensive  than canning;     the reverse may be  true in another country where 

bottles can be made locally from indigenous materials and where the re-use 

of bottles (as in the milk industry) may be economically satisfactory. 

Newer heat-treatment techniques involving the use of synthetic packaging 

materials may become of special importance in developing countries. 

5»3       Desifti and Equipment of Factor:/ 

Food processing factories in Europe and. elsewhere are normally 

decided by individuals or groups with long experience in similar enter- 

prises and in the use of equipment.    In developing countries,  such people 

may not be available and it is not always appreciated that in the design of 

a factory,  or in  the purchase of equipment no amount of theoretical 

identifie knowledge can be a substitute for practical industrial experience. 

The problem is, of course, reduced when a new processing enterprise 

is affiliated to,  or in partnership with, some expatriate firm, but this 

is not always possible - especially for small or medium-sized indigenous 

enterprises - and other methods have to be adopted. 

Plans for tropical and subtropical countries nu3t include a survey 
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of (a)  the types of operations,   (b) the special problems of equipment under 

tropical conditions, as well as  the question of 3izc find scale, 

A large factory in Europe may confine its operations to one method 

of preservation,   (e.g. canning or dehydration),  or to a very limited range 

of products.    In Africa,  a factory for export may operate on more or less 

the nane linen as in Europe but for the internal market it may be desirable 

to envisage,  in the preliminary stages at least, flexibility in operations, 

and to take this into account in the desiai and layout of the factory end 

the choice of equipment. 

In selecting equipment,  special consideration must be given to the 

possible effects of tropical environmental and working conditions.    Thus 

equipment should be designed to stand up to tropical heat}    surface coatings 

ehould be chosen to withstand heat and humidity.    Because tropical conditions 

favour the growth and activity of micro-organisms, insects and other pests, 

it is important to have equipment that can readily be dismantled for 

inspection and cleaning.     Because of difficulties of maintenance and of 

replacement of items which need to be imported, many advisers favour less 

complicated eqaipnent than is now fashionable in Europe,    Current trends 

in automation do nit necessarily produce better products;    they are justified 

maLuy in terms of the very high labour costs that would otherwise be 

necessary. 

In the overall desiai of a factory, there is much to be said for the 

one-storey,  simple type of construction}    a point sometimes ignored is the 

necessity of adequate storage buildings for initial raw materials,  auxiliary 

materials, and final products. 

5.4       Services 

Die question of water supplies has already been mentioned.    Its 
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importance, however, cannot bo overstated.    L'ut also adequate electric power 

supplies for steam raising and other purposes are clearly a necessity.    In 

many countries where existing electrical supply authorities face overloading 

problems with inevitable interuptions to supply the installation of a private 

generating plant may become necessary. 

A major problem of factories in industrialised countries (and 

especially those in urban areas) is that of the disposal of waste materials 

and effluents}     the cost of disposal becomes,  in many cases, and appreciable 

percentage of the operating costs of a factory}     there is much to be said 

for the examination of the possibilities of making the fullest use of 

factory by-products and for a survey of composting and other modern effluent 

treatment systems, 

-Transport facilities are especially important in developing countries 

where the main road and railway syst am may be inadequate and minor roads in 

rural areas deficient, 

5.5        Labour,  Technical Control and Management 

In developing countries, unskilled labour may be readily available, 

but scientific,  technical and management personnel is likely to be in short 

supply.    Tecnnical training facilities at all levels are an essential,  but 

often neglected,  component of plans for industrialization. 

We shall discuss later the efforts made in Africa to remedy deficiencies, 

5*6*       Markets 

In the pa3t some of the main initiatives in respect to the African 

food industries have been concerned primarily with the export trade, although 

in North Africa and parts of East and Wcct Africa there has been (especially 

over the past 30 years) an increasing stress on production for «home' 
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concumplion.    In come countries (e.g. Senegal, Nigeria,  Kenya)  'homo'   sales 

arc becoming the central objective for many new enterprises;    there is need 

therefore for a closer study (i) of what commodities are required and in 

what form and (ii) of products that are within a price range for purchase 

by low-income groups of a population.    This second point is all-inportanü 

if the food problems of the African continent are to bo solved. 

5.7        Location of Factories 

Decisions regarding the location of factories and other production 

units should be made taking into account all the points noted in Table 4. 

Failure - or severe financial losses have resulted from the neglect of any 

one group of factors and some examples will be given later. 

In industrialised countries, decisions on the siting of factories 

have normally concentrated on two key points (a) whether manufacturing 

operations should take place near the sites of production of the raw material 

(whether agricultural or from fisheries) or (b) whether the operations should 

take place in urban centres in proximity to the major centres of demand. 

Other factors have also been important including (c) the availability 

of labour and (d)  the availability of power supplies.     Because of (d) many 

industrial centres in the first industrial revolution in Europe grew up in 

close proximity to coalfields.    With the use of oil and electricity there 

has been in the past half century, a greater freedom of choice which has 

already led in Europe and elsewhere for a greater degree of choice, with 

greater decentralisation. 

In Africa,  there is a recognition in many countries that active steps 

nustbe taken to promote developments in rural areas to provide employment 

and to reduce migration to large towns.    This may mean that decisions on 

location may be made in part in termo of national policies and piano and 
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that, in practice,  political decisions may be made which can be in conflict 

with technical considerations, 

5.8 Financial  Investment, Management and other Requirements 

Table 4 is concerned primarily with technical natters although the 

comments made above (e.g. in respect to 5.6 and 5.7) indicate the over- 

lapping between technical and other considerations.    Many reports and other 

publications survey economic aspects of the development and further 

references will be made later to such aspects.    The technical questions 

have been stressed because, in general,  they have often been neglected in 

publications concerned with finance and economies. 

5.9 Examples of problems arising from neglect of technical factors 

In subsequent chapters of this Report we will deal with specific 

commodity areas and note examples of •- accessful developments in different 

typos of food trades and industries.    It may be useful hov/ever, at this 

stage to give some examples of failure or difficulties which have arisen. 

in respect to the location of enterprises.    The examples chosen have all 

come within the authors'  experience over the past 20 years.    They are 

recorded not for any purpose of historical record, but rather because there 

are good reasons to believe that similar mistakes are still being made and 

that the problems are rarely analyzed in any depth in general publications, 

(The problems may be discussed in the reportß of consultants to individual 

firms or to governmental bodies, but usually these reports are of a 

confidential character.} 

Case 1,        East Africa Canning 

A canning factory was sited, probably for political reasons, in an isolated 

semi-desert village.    The location was suitable neither for the collection 

v- 
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of raw materials, nor for marketing of products.    Little provision van made 

for protected (out of trun) storage of empty cans or canned products.    The 

manager was faniliar with corne aspects of canning but not with the 

precautions necessary for peas and other sulphur-containing produce, for 

which cans with special lacquers are required (this has been known at least 

since 1918),    Several internal and external corrosion of filled cans took 

place on storace.    As a result products had to be destroyed with severe 

financial losses over a long period. 

Case 2.        East Africa    Sugar 

A factory was built on a site with poor communications.    It was almost 

certainly 5 times the size required in terms of local possibilities of raw 

material supplies.    For the first three years heavy financial losses because 

the throughput never exceeded 2CP/a of capacity.    No provision was made for 

use of by-products. 

Case 3«        West Africa    Heat 

Cattle were brought on the hoof or by truck from country A to the northern 

part of country B,  and then had to travel a further 200 miles to a main 

market town in B.    An entrepreneur established a small abbatoir near the 

frontier air strip in B and chartered an old plane, with the objective of 

killing cattle every alternate day and transporting the carca.sses to the 

market town.    The project failed because the cattle 'ceased to be available'} 

in effect the abattoir owner could not purchase cattle at a reasonable price 

or get any guarantees of continuous supplies.    The situation was complicated 

by the different African ethnic groups involved and a resultant lack of 

communication. 

Case 4.       Vest Africa   Tomato Preservation and Processing 

A small well equipped factory was established for the production of tomato 

products.    It was sited in an area where tomatoes could be grown only with 
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difficulty because of poor Boil and other conditions.    As a result through- 

put was only 10% of capacity v/ith severe financial losses reaulting to the 

factory. 

Case 5.        Y/cst Africa    Tomato production 

An agricultural project was promoted in an area where good quality tomatoes 

could be produced at certain times in the year.     Those responsible did not 

take into account the long,  dry season v/ith acute water shortages and little 

possibility of irrigation.    No provision was made for the preservation of 

the tomatoes or the manufacture of products kmch as tomato paste.    Produce 

had to be taken 200 miles by road to the main market town for sale.    At 

times there was deterioration of 90% of the crop on the journey and 

consequently financial failure for the project was inevitable, 

Case 6,        West Africa    Ground nut based infants food 

A well-equipped factory was established,    After a few years it had to be 

closed in part because of the problems of securing adequate supplies of 

ground-íiuts, which were free from contamination by aflotoxins. 

Other examples could be quoted of projects that failed because of difficulty 

in recruiting technical staff with experience and/or auxiliary staff able 

to deal with maintenance and repairs of equipment. 

V- 
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SECTION B 

The reports of the recent short-term visits by one of us (CHH) 

which comprise Section B of this Report should be read in the li^t of 

what has been incorporated into Chapters I to V. 

Tne four countries selected for a visit - Ethiopia, Kenya, Ghana, 

and Senegal - show wide differences in geography and climate, cultural 

background, in political history and present political orientation. 

mese differences are inevitably reflected to some extent in the way 

in which food processing is organised. In Ethiopia and Ghana the 

conditions are similar to those in a centrally-planned economy. In 

Kenya and Senegal, on the other hand, there is much more evidence of a 

capitalistic approach. 

Nevertheless, there is a basic similarity in the types of problems 

presented to those engaged in the food industry. Perhaps, also inevitably, 

there were quite wide differences in the way by which solutions to 

problems were found. 

For easier reading of the report a few introductory paragraphs 

giving basic data on each country are given at the start of each Chapter. 

These give the barest outlines only and those who require further 

information will need to have recourse to the standard works of reference. 

During the visits information on the relevant industries was sought 

fro» UN agencies - EGA, UNIDO, UNDP, and PAO - Government departments, 

food corporations and commercial undertakings. Where possible, copies 

0f published reports were obtained. It should be added, however, that 

«ally up-to-date information about the size of the different parts of 
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the food processing industry was not always easy to obtain. 

This was not in any way due to discourtesy or lack of co-operation 

on the part of those whom the author met.    Indeed almost always people 

were helpful although some of the countries especially Ghana, have been 

over-researched in  the past and understandably there  the local people 

wonder how many more people will visit them to ask the same kind of 

question. 

The main difficulty about getting information appears rather to 

be that up-to-date statistics about the food processing industry have 

not been collected and published by the relevant Government departments. 

In the case of Ethiopia massive political changes in the past four years 

and resultant changes in senior personnel in Government departments and 

food corporations made the collection of up-to-date information specially 

difficult. 

If more  time had been available to the author many more visits 

to individual processing plants would have been possible and these would 

almost certainly have resulted in much more information.    To obtain an 

up-to-date and comprehensive picture of the food processing industry in 

almost any country in black Africa it will be necessary to spend about 

four weeks in the country visiting both official organisations and those 

in the private sector.    This is true also in relation to the extent of 

planned developments in the different parts of the food processing 

industry. 

Pour aspects of food processine were given special attention in 

each country.    They were - cereal processing, meat and dairy products, 

sugar production, and edible oil extraction.    Where other industries 
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were significant in meeting dietary needs of the countries or were 

specially important in the country's economy,  e.g. fisheries in Senegal, 

notes on  these are included.    The so-called beverage crops,   tea,  coffee 

and cacao,  grown primarily for export and although of much economic 

value to the countries concerned, were not included in the study. 

It is worth noting1 in passing, however,  that both with cacao and 

coffee  there is now extensive food processing actually involved - 

production of cocoa butter and cocoa liquor in Ghana and of soluble 

'instant'   coffee in Kenya.    Of these the former is by far the more 

important but further developments in both are likely in the future. 

Special mention must be made of the brewing and soft drinks 

industries.    In each of the four countries visited there is a sizeable 

brewing industry with modern equipment as well as a carbonated soft drinks 

industry (usually 'Pepsi'   or 'Coke' made under licence). 

Both these industries are the result of close financial and 

technical links with multinational companies from Western Europe or 

North America,    As far as the breweries are concerned there is al30 

frequently still some expatriate technical management involved. 

At the breweries all the ingredients except water, - and some 

barley in the case of Kenya - are imported.    So also is virtually all 

the equipment - brewing vesselB,  stainless steel pipework,  bottling 

machines, and so on.    Taken together these must represent a considerable 

drain on the foreign exchange of each country and it may be significant 

that, with the exception of Kenya, I obtained no information on large 

new breweries being planned.    In Ghana especially beer is now in short 

supply and even in the large international hotels, 'No beer*   signs are 
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frequently in evidence.    It is difficult to know,  of course,  if this 

is a true shortage or is due to supplies no longer being channeled into 

the usual distribution network. 

Nevertheless,  in spite of the cost to the country and the difficulty 

in some countries of obtaining supplies,  the concsumption of beer is 

widespread among the male adult population who can afford it,  even in 

Moslem areas.    A continuation of brewing is likely to be the normal 

pattern in the countries visited. 

The consumption of carbonated soft drinks appears to be limited 

mainly by supply and,  to a lesser degree, by cost.    In the case of the 

international companies the fully flavoured concentrates are imported 

as are also the mixing and bottling equipment using including a water- 

softening and purification plant to avoid cloudiness of the finished 

drink in the bottle. 

As in the ca3e of beer there appears to be only limited expansion 

planned in the future presumably because of the problem of foreign 

exchange for import. 

As far as Kenya is concerned there are also a limited number of 

carbonated soft drinks of local origin available including at least one 

which is heavily advertised at  the moment.    Although there may be some 

savings of foreign currency on ingredient material all manufacturing 

and bottling equipment needs to be imported direct or through agents, 

unless such local products can offer some considerable marketing advantage 

such as lower price, it is difficult to see them gaining a largo part 

of the market at the expense of the internationally known brands. 
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7.      Ethiopia 

Backf^round 

Political After the Emperor was deposed in September 1974 Ethiopia 
bécane a. Socialist Republic under military rule,    'Die present head of 
State is Lt, Col. Men ci G tu Halle Mariani.    The Military Government rules 
by decree. 

Area This is estimated at 400 000 square miles with a population of 
£.    27 946 000,    It is essentially a mountainous country with hot valleys 
and high well-watered plateaux of temperate climate. 

Production and Industry Principally agriculture and cattle.     In the 
hotter regions su^-ar-cane and cotton flourish;    in the middle zone, 
maize, wheat,  barley,  coffee, citrus,  tobacco and potatoes are cultivated; 
above 6000 feet there are excellent pastures. 

Coffee provides about 64% of the country's exports (by value).    Horses, 
mules,  donkeys, cattle, oxen,  goats and sheep together with camels in 
the lowlands form a large part of the wealth of the people. 

Generally industry is limited,  the main products being textiles,   food- 
stuffs, beer, cement and tyres. 

Hydro-electric power and telecommunications are expanding rapidly due 
to soft loans from the World Bank,    The Bank also is assisting many 
agro-industrial enterprises. 

1973 1974 
Trade       Total imports ^ 0Q0 Q00 ^ 0OQ Q00 

Total Exports #244 000 000 #286 000 000 

Capital       Addis Ababa (2 400 m. above 6,1.), pep. 912 000 

As it is true in most parts of the industrial sector the food 

processing industries in Ethiopia are currently facing many problems. 

These spring, in part, from the fundamental political upheaval which 

the country has been experiencing in the past four years.    There have 

been changes both in ownership .;nd management in all sectors and until 

the new regime settles down in the new order there will be a measure 

of uncertainty about current production levels and new plans for 

development among those in senior Government positions. 
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Secondly, and this io largely the recult of the political 

changes, there has been a large exodus of skilled enterprencurs. 

Hainly these v/ere expatriates and many of them were well-qualified 

or, at least thoroughly experienced, technical personnel on whom the 

successful operation of much industry depended. There are now few, 

if any, large ficaie private undertakings and most food factories are 

now part of one or other of the food corporations. This in turn has 

meant changes at management level in most factories and considerable 

loss of valuable technical expertise. 

fi 

Third, there is a serious shortage of spare parts for much of 

the technical equipment currently in use in the food processing sector, 

üMB shortage arises mainly from the fact that until 1974 ordering of 

equipment and spares was done by the expatriate technical staff. They 

knew the original suppliers of the equipment and exactly which spare 

part to order and from which firm. Since this knowledge is no longer 

available serious and frustrating delays due to mechanical troubles in 

the factories are being experienced. 

A final problem is that within the borders of the country as 

well as just over its borders there is armed conflict in several areas. 

In the history of mankind agriculture has always been an early casualty 

in a war situation. In today's situation it is therefore inevitable 

that in some areas arable agriculture has been suspended or drastically 

limited while the pastoral farmers take their herds and flocks (or what 

remains of them) out of the danger area. 

Nevertheless on the part of those with whom discussions were 

held there was a clear willingness to answer questions put to them 
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about the state of the food processing industry.    The following paragraphs 

deal with the four main sections of interest in this report. 

Cereal Processing Until the 1940's wheat was not only grown in, 

but was also exported from, Ethiopia.    That situation has chanced over 

the years and since 1973 there have been considerable wheat imports. 

Part of thie has been as grants from the international relief agencies 

and part has been purchased with the aid of soft loans from the World 

Bank and other international banking agencies. 

The extent of the purchases has grown steadily from 14 377 tonnes 

in 1973 to 159 591  tonnes in 1977.    The projected figure for 1980 is 

160 090 tonnes.    Part of this increase comes from the steadily growing 

popularity of bread as a convenience food especially in the urban areas. 

Another part comes fron the shortage of teff (Sragrostis Abyssinaca) 

a less well known cereal but one which is popular in Ethiopia as the 

basis of the very widely used food "injira« a fermented unleavened 

bread, 

No dopendable figures exist for the present production of wheat. 

One source estimated it in 1974-75 as 610 000 tonnes by peasant production. 

Some would also be grown on state farms but no estimate is available. 

The total grain production for that year was estimated at 4 570 000 tonnes 

so wheat amounts to about 1$ of the total cereals.    I-tuch lower than it 

used to be. 

Fortunately industrial milling capacity is, in theory, more than 

adequate to mill all the wheat available.    A large part of the milling 

industry is situated in  the Addis Ababa area and at Dcbre licit,  'jO km. 

away.    Other large mills situated near Asmara are in an area of political 
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disturbance and are currently not available for use.    It appears, 

hov/over,   that there is adequate capacity to meet all likely requirements 

for wheat flour production.    The one point that must be remembered is 

that two of the largest mills are  55 to 40 years old and cannot be 

expected to last much longer,     lilt two new mills are likely to come on 

stream in the 1980'E and could be looked upon as replacements in the 

pipeline, 

lío figures are available for the quantity of wheat flour produced 

each year from the mills but supply seems adequate to meet current demand. 

There arc no figures either for the total quantity of bread produced from 

the flour.    In all the large towns there are many small bakeries baking 

only bread.    Some large bakeries exist in Addis Ababa producing flour 

confectionary itens in snail quantity as well as bread.    Ihere are also 

purpose-built biscuit factories producing a range of sweet and semi- 

sweet biscuits. 

Most of the bakeries are labour intensive and do not need heavy 

capital investment.    They are also easily extended are required to meet 

increased demand. 

What is clearly required is some form of training programne at 

technical level for foremen and operatives and also mana.3er.ent and 

marketing1 training for those in senior supervisory .positions. 

Meat and Dairy Products As would be expected in a country with a 

cattle population of about 28 millions there is a sizeable meat industry. 

Por perfectly understandable reasons, however, arising from climatic 

considerations, absence of transport facilities, poor roadn, and no 

proper distribution system there is no dairy industry except in Addis 
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Ababa,    Moat,  however,  is biß business.    In the early part of this decade 

(around 1975) agriculture account for about %% of the estimated GDP and 

of this one half came from livestock.    Beef was the largest part of this 

with mutton,  coat flech, and poultry supplying; the remainder.    Only a 

little pork is consumed. 

The Livestock and Heat Board published figures for 1972-73 Giving 

the estimated consumption of beef, mutton, and poultry in the country as 

follows:- 

Urban population Rural population 

kg/head/annum kg/he ad/annum 
Beef 15.0 6.2 

Mutton 4.0 5.0 
Poultry- 2.0 1.7 

By local  standards the prices of beef and mutton are high and 

BO the animal protein intake is only about 10% of total protein,  that 

is about the sane as in Kenya or Sudan.    But it must be noted that the 

fasting practices enjoined on the Coptic Christians (the majority faith) 

involves (for adults) refraining from meat and dairy products during 

fasts which in total amount to 136 days in the year including one period 

of 60 days and one of 15 days.    This means that during the rest of the 

year meat consumption must be significantly higher than in Kenya or 

Sudan, 

It is clear that with the natural resources available in the 

country there is considerable scope for the development of the meat 

industry.    This would be mainly for home cor sumption but scope also 

exists for export.    Indeed in the 1960's there was a considerable export 

of neat and meat products from Ethiopia.    This was from purpose-built 
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abattoirs operated in the northern part of the country.    The material 

exported v.'c.s frozen carcass meat for the Middle East and Hediterranean 

countries.    There viari alno for the same market a considerable export 

of canned meat and meat producto. 

Due to the tightening up of health regulations in these countries 

in the early 1970' s the export of frozen careaos meat ceased but export 

of canned meat products continued till 1974.     Since 1974 with very 

disturbed conditions in the northern part of the country all meat produc- 

tion has ceased. 

The Heat Industries Corporation which has taken over most of the 

functions of the former Meat and Livestock Board has not been constituted 

long enough to be able to present a detailed policy for the future. 

Nevertheless, in discussion with the General Manager it was clear that 

a firm policy of expansion is planned. 

This policy will include offering prices for stock that provide 

an adequate incentive to etock rearers, newer management techniques 

including the introduction of strains with high genetic potential, more 

preventive animal health care,  and more suitable feeding-stuffs. 

Although the present policy of land nationalisation is likely to 

Bake difficult the fulfilment of some of these aims by the large number 

of peasant farmers, it is possible that the state-owned farms or co- 

operatives will be able to take advantage of the new programme of 

development. 

Side by side with the proposais for more cattle and other animals 

there is an adequate programme of building of new abbatoiro complete 
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with cold room accommodation in tho larger ones arid also the provision 

of a chain of cold stores to facilitate distribution of the meat to the 

urban centres. 

As has been noted earlier it was only in the 1960's that any- 

kind of formal dairy industry was net up in Ethiopia and even that was 

limited in scope.    Farmers either consumer any milk which was surplus 

to the requirements of calves or had it converted into a cheese curd 

which was marketed by them. 

It hag to be remembered that yields of milk per animal are very 

low.    The Zebu cattle have a potential of about 10 litres of milk per 

day but in practice due to endemic disease, poor management, and inadequate 

feeding, yields are normally only about half that figure. 

In 1961 a UNICEF sponsored project was set up at Shola near Addis 

Ababa to collect,  pasteurise, and market liquid milk.     The project 

developed well and, partly aided by the World Bank,   the daily milk 

supply was 10 000 litres in 1971 and it reached 30 000 litres in 1977. 

Plans have already been drawn up for an extension to an intake of 60 000 

litres but these have not yet been formally approved by the Government. 

Local entrepreneurs have set up similar, but much smaller, schemes 

during the past few years Dut these have met with only limited success. 

Various factors have contributed to this lack of success, one of them 

has bsen the short keeping life of the milk arising from poor hygienic 

conditions at the dairies. 

It is clear that a large and potentially lucrative dairy induotry 

oould be developed in tho country.    It is also clear that the supply of 
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milk could be fairly quickly built up but any scheme for the future will 

need to. talee into account the marketing problems in a country where lone 

perioda of f au ting involve abstention from all milk producta by most of 

the adult population. Other products such as cheeae, butter, or evaporated 

milk production would need to be manufactured during the fasting periods 

for later sale. 

Sugar Production    For some years now sugar production and consumption 

have been about in balance. Three factories prodace it. Two are situated 

in close proximity with each other and together produce 75 000 tonnes 

per annum, A third, sorae distance away, produces 71 000 tonnes. This 

total of 146 000 tonnes is almost sufficient to meet local demand. One 

of the three sugar factories has a sugar confectionary factory for boiled 

sweets operating alongside it. 

The Sugar Corporation is working on the assumption that with 

increased money income and increased population there will be an annual 

increase of 6 to 8% in consumption. To meet this greater demand a new 

factory is planned to come on stream about 1985 with a capacity of 

75 000 tonnes. In addition, modifications are in hand to the existing 

factories which are expected to give an extra 35 000 tonnes in the next 

ytar or two. So when the new factory is in full production there will 

be a potential supply of 255 000 tonnes. That should meet likely 

comostic and industrial demands. 

It must be added, of course, that the existing mills are 

progressively becoming older and problems of obsolescence will arise. 

So the production of sugar may not be as secure as might appear. 

Industrially sugar io used mainly for brewing and soft drinks 

j 
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but cone is aleo used in sugar confectionary production and,   to a lesser 

extent, in flour confectionary.    Domestic use is mainly in tea and other 

beverages.     Although some  rugar is packaged in small packs for cuper- 

marketa the greater part is put into large bags which are then broken 

dovm by the retailers according to customers'  requirements. 

Edible Oil Production The Ethiopian Food Corporation is now responsible 

for all edible oil production.    A recent report by one technological expert 

reported rather unfavourably on the condition of the oil mills.     These 

industrial mills, mainly in  the Addis Ababa area, have to deal with a 

variety of oil seeds.    The main one is cottonseed but neug (niger) seed 

io also grown extensively in the country and used as a source of edible 

oil«    Sunflower seed is also processed and so is groundnut. 

Until 1976 there was also a very large quantity of sesame seed 

grown in the north-west of the country.    This is now an area of serious 

civil strife and production of the seeds is currently very low.    Most of 

the seed was exported in the past but there is no reason why in future 

most of it should not be retained in the country as a source of edible 

oil for the population. 

Three new oil mills are now planned.    These are of medium capacity, 

handling up to 50 tons of seeds per day and producing about  IO 000 tonnes 

of oil each year.    This should be sufficient to keep pace with existing 

growth in demand.    Two of the mills are planned to bo in production by 

I960 and the third, which will be run with an expatriate company as agent, 

should be on stream by 1983. 

It was interesting to learn that training of technical personnel 

to operate the new mills is already well in hand both in Ethiopia and 

overseas. 
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8.      Kenya 

Backf^ound 

KcTVa -^ December 1963 Kenya became an independent state and a 
member country of the British Commonwealth, 

Area 224 960 sq. miles 

Capital Nairobi, pop.  509 000 in an area of 266 sq. miles. 

Population 12 934 000 (estimated) 

Production       Apiculture provides about 35% of the national income. 
There in 1. wide range of crops owing to great variation of altitude 
and ecology. 

Crops include wheat, barley, pyrethrum,  coffee,  tea,  sisal, coconuts, 
cashews,  cotton, maize together with most tropical and some temperate 
fruits. 

Land with high potential for agriculture is only 12% of the total 
area.    Remainder is arid and only suited to 3took raising. 

Prospecting and mining are carried out in many parts of the country 
with soda-ash,  salt, and limestone beine produced.    Kajor deposits of 
flurite and galena are being worked. 

Hydro-electric power has been developed including the Tana River 
and Owen Falls Schemes (The latter is jointly with Uganda).    Further 
schemes are in course of construction. 

Industrial development,  including food products, has been consider- 
able in the last fifteen years with a Foreign Investments Protection Act 
to protect such investments where appropriate. 

A large part of Kenya's overseas trade is with U.K. The principal 
•xports are coffee, tea, maize, neat products, pyrethrum products, hides 
and «kins. 

In most respects the food proceesing industry in Kenya is widely 

different from that in Ethiopia,    In part this difference reflects the 

different political background especially the fact that Kenya has had a 

Ion« period of stable government.    Dut another reason is the long tradition 

to Kenya of large-scale farming, both arable and pastoral, with a history 

of investment in the land - use of fertilizers, insecticides, introduction 

of improved varieties of plants, and animals with high genetic potential 

for milk or beef production.    There has also been the use of suitable 

> 
v> 
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agri cul turai machinery and the setting up of adequato storage facilities 

for harvested crops and slaughtered animals. 

There has also been a large home market for most agriculturai 

products as well as an export market for certain traditional products 

such as tea and coffee. 

The food processing industry reflects,   therefore, this firm 

agricultural base producing food both for the home market and for 

export.    While tea and coffee are by far the largest food exports, 

fresh and processed fruits and vegetables are also exported.    So also, 

though to a less extent, are dairy and meat products. 

Sugar Rather surprisingly Kenya is not self-sufficient in tvo 

important food commodities - sugar and edible oils.    Sugar cane is 

now being grown and processed in several very large plantations and 

it is expected that by the early 1980« s the country will be completely 

self-sufficient in sugar.    It should be noted in passing that, as money 

incomes rise,  there is an increase of about acá per annum in the 

national sugar consumption.    Sugar is used industrially in fruit 

canning, sugar confectionary flour confectionary, and in the manufacture 

of soft drinks and in brewing.    Domestic use in tea, and as a sweetening 

agent in porridge is also growing. 

Currently the production of sugar is about 250 000 tonno3 per 

annum with expected consumption in 1978 of 275 000 tonnes.    The balance 

is being imported. 

At present, production capacity is reckoned to bo in the region 

of 265 000 tonnes but a major expansion at Mumias due to be completed 
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this year will produce a further capacity of 86 000 tonnes.    In addition 

two further pianta arc already under construction which should increane 

the production capacity by 60 000 to 70 000 tonnes. 

These planned increases should cope adequately with all  likely 

increases in demand and also make some provision for replacement of the 

existing plant when it become obsolescent.     The projects will be financed 

jointly by the Kenya Government and private investment, with the World 

Bank making available a large part of the necessary capital. 

One interesting development currently planned is for mini-sugar 

plants.    These will be established in areas suitable for the growing of 

cane but where transportation problems of the cut cane to large process- 

ing plants are serious.    Outputs of between 15 and 20 tons of sugar per 

day from up to 400 tons of cane are envisaged.    By their nature and 

size these mini-sugar plants will need to depend on less specialised 

technical and management skills than the large ones.    In consequence 

both levels of output and quality may be less than expected.    The idea 

is, however,  interesting and certainly well worth following up.    ."fut 

there would be obvious wisdom in starting the scheme only in a small way. 

Ruble Oils The position regarding the processing and consumption 

of edible oils is complicated.    Certainly to the reasonably informed 

observer it is surprising that a large quantity of palm oil has to be 

inported each year from Malaysia.    An annual import of 27 000 tornes 

has been recorded.    The greater part of this is bleached, hardened, and 

incorporated into a very popular cooking fat sold under a proprietary 

name,    A lesser quantity is used, after treatment, in the manufacture 

of high quality soaps. 
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The international trade in edible oils could be one factor 

influencing the rather slow speed at which attempts by the Kenya Govern- 

ment to be self sufficient in edible oils have  been carried out. 

Increasing domestic demand is now, however, causing a considerable 

increase of interest in edible oil production in Kenya.    This demand, 

arising mainly from improved living standards,   is likely to rise from 

the present annual consumption of 2,8 kg per head to 3,3 kg.  in 1984. 

A rapid development in the subflover oil industry is now official 

government policy.    This will be implemented by peasant producers for 

whom it would be a valuable addition or complement to maize growing. 

Crushing capacity in the country is considerable, probably of the 

order of 45 000 tonnes but at present only a small part of this is in 

regula1" use«    There are ten mills in all with one of these having also 

a solvent extraction plant.    There is also one factory which deals only 

with press cake from the crushing mill3 as a solvent extraction plant. 

Ir* the past cottonseed oil, com oil and sunflower oil have been the 

three main edible oils but as the Government sponsored development in 

•unflower oil progresses the quantity of sunflower oil should increase 

very rapidly, 

The main complication in the supply situation is that the current 

Bain domestic fat (which has certain fiscal advantages) is made mainly 

from the imported palm oil after hardening.    It will be interesting to 

see how the public taste reacts to the introduction of large amounts of 

«unflower oil.    It will also be interesting to see the reaction of the 

local importing agency to the change in raw material. 

Cereal Products As in most other parts of Africa bread made from 
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wheat flour is a very popular item of diet in the urban areas. Its 

convenience, with no cooking necessary, plus its relative abundance make 

it much sought after although by local standards it in not a cheap food. 

In the rural areas this Ì3 not yet the case partly because it is not so 

readily available and partly because it is significantly dearer than 

maize or millet products which are used mainly as a porridge sweetened 

with sugar. 

Overall, however, there is little doubt about the growth in 

consumption of bread made from wheat flour and the Government is aware 

of the probable need for two or even more flour mills in the near future. 

A modest increase in the amount of wheat grown is being planned. 

Production in 1976 was 187 000 tonnes and the target for 1983 is 200 000 

tonnes. Wheat is grown mainly by large farmers using modern agricultural 

methods. The wheat mills are privately owned and no extension in grinding 

capacity is planned during the current Development Plan period, but, as 

hai Just been noted, further capacity will be needed before long. 

But if the expected increase in wheat processing in the next ten 

or fifteen years is likely to be modest a different story is emerging 

for maize. Maize is the predominant cereal in Kenya and the current 

Development Plan expects maize to rise from its 1976 figure of 2 467 000 

tonnes to around 3 139 000 tonnes by 1983. That is an increase of rather 

nor« than 25%. 

As far as maize processing is concerned a significant change is 

taking place in milling methods. About 90# of the maize is grown by 

peasant farmers with acreages of less than 5 hectares. This maize docs 

not go through tho normal commercial channels but is ground in the 
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villages by the small 'pocho' type mills driven by a one—cylinder petrol 

or diesel enfino. This gives a whole meal flour not very finely ground. 

Maize which does go through the normal commercial channels is 

usually ground on large mills by the urban processors. Such milling 

can either produce a whole meal flour or one with the bran and germ 

sifted off. In either case a much finer flour can be obtained. There 

are financial advantages to the processor in removing the germ a3 it is 

available for further processing mainly for producing maize oil. In 

addition the dc-germed meal keeps better in storage. 

There is a significant change of preference being shown especially 

by the urban dwellers for the fine milled product and the need for 

iuitable processing facilities being made available for dealing with 

the extra tonnage will need to be borne in mind. In fact two large 

maize mills are expected to be built during the present Plan period. 

Each of these will have a capacity of 30 000 tonnes per annum and, in 

addition to these, existing milling capacity in llairobi will be increased 

by development at the mills. 

In addition to these developments one further change in milling 

practice in the rural areas is being considered. This is the possibility 

of introducing de-germing devices on to the existing 'posho' mills arid 

other small-scale milling facilities in rural areas. This change will 

make available more maize germ for the production of corn oil wlvich is 

already produced in quantity in the country. The disadvantage is that 

useful lipids will be removed from the diet of the rural population. 

Plans are already in hand to do a dietary survey to establish the 

significance of ouch a change. 
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Flour Confectionery and Pan ta Product.;?   Ac is the case with bread 

there is a steadily increasing demand for semi-sv/eet biscuits in the 

urban urea3 where wa^e rates are relatively hiph.  The demand, however, 

reaches out well beyond town limits and the national brand leaders arc 

served by efficient distribution networks which make the £ood3 available 

in towns over a wide area. 

Pasta is still a minor cereal product but it is produced in a 

number of companies and is purchased mainly by different expatriate groups 

as an alternative to potatoes or rice. There is not likely to be any 

Government stimulus of the industry. 

Meat and Dairy Products   It is hardly possible in a brief report such 

as this to do other than highlight some of the work done by the Kenya 

meat and dairy farmers in their contribution to the food processing 

industry and to the nutritional status of the country. In the last year 

for which production figures are available, 1975» beef production was 

estimated at 141 000 tonnes. Of this quantity 15 000 tons were exported 

either in carcass form or as canned meat products. By 1983 production 

of meat should be 164 000 tonnes. 

Meat, as far as the larger towns are concerned, is obtained in 

large well-equipped abattoirs and there is an adequate distribution net- 

work using insulated or refrigerated vans. 

It must be added that a visitor tends to see mainly what Ì3 happening 

in the larger towns and also the best of that. Certainly it is true that 

the Kenya Heat Commission, which work3 closely with the Ministry of 

Agriculture, does not control all the nlauchterinc of animals, liven in 

1973 only 22# of the total beef production was received by the Commission's 
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prenisoo. The  remainder were slaughtered' by small local butchers and 

by the producers. In some cases, at least, hygienic conditions would 

leave much to be desired. In addition inspection of the drecsed carcasses 

would not be made to ensure suitability for huma* consumption. 

It is clear that even in the relatively advanced society in 

Kenya the whole question of animal, inspection before slaurfiter, examina- 

tion of carcasses after slaughter, and hygienic conditions of storage, 

transport, and sale of meat needs attention. There- is much medical and 

scientific evidence that meat and meat products are responsible for most 

of the cases of poisoning or gastro-intestinal disturbances that are 

reported in the literature. It is right that, in meat processing develop- 

ments, adequate attention is paid to this important aspect of food hygiene. 

•The total milk production in 1976 was 1.2 million tons. Most of 

this, 0.84 million, came from small holders» large farms produced O.15 

million} while in the pastoral areas the total was O.196 million. 

Bather less than half was consumed by calves and O.65 million tons was 

censumed by the population or exported as dairy products, mainly butter. 

Exports were, however, quite small. 
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9.       (riv-na 

Foi iti cal A Republic within the British Cournonvealth.    Since January 
1972  ¡.ho liational Redemption Council has been  the supreme governing body, 
assisted  by an Ibcocutive Council,    Rule is be  decree with a Iiilitary 
Head of Lítate and Chairman of  the national Redemption Council, 

Area 92 000  sq, miles 

Population (1970)      8 cAb 561 

Production Agriculture forms the bacie of  the country's economy 
employing 70% of the population.    Cacao is the largest revenue producer. 
Kaiüo,  cascava,  yam,  rice, millet, and sorghum are  the main  staples. 
Groundnuts are extensively cultivated in the north.    Cattle  rearing is 
extensive in the north. 

Fishing is very important with many deep-water vessels based on 
the ports.    Thcro is also much inshore sea fishing as well as in lakes, 
and rivers.    The vast Volta lake is now an important fishery area. 

Manganese, gold,  industrial diamonds,  and bauxite are mined and are 
revenue producing. 

A State Farms Corporation was established in  I963 and has now more than 
100 fams operated from 8 regional centres. 

Capital Accra (on the sea coast) pop. 65O 000 (estimated) 

In the countries visited it was only in Ghana that something 

approaching reluctance by Government officers  to answering questions 

vac noted erpecially in relation to food production and food processing. 

Part of the reluctance seems to spring from the consciousness that such 

data as are available are well out-of-date by the time they are published. 

Another part, possibly the main part,  is the knowledge that in Ghana food 

processing plants have not been successful in  the past two decades. 

There is also the probability that Ghana has been ra .1er over- 

researched in recent years in the pursuit of data on agriculture and 

food matters. 

The External Trade Statistics for 1975 show clearly that Ghana 

is heavily dependent on imports of several food commodities.    About 
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10 million Ccdis were spent on the import of cattle on the hoof,   carcass 

meat, and coined beef in tint,.   Ililk products amounted to 4 195  tonnes 

costine 5.5 million Codis.     Fresh fish imports were very high but this 

is mainly from deep-sea vessels based in Ghanaian ports and much of the 

catch is re-exported but 12 000 tonnes of canned fish were imported for 

local use. 

For the ever expanding market for bread, wheat imports amounted 

to 81 000 tonnes while sugar imports - both granulated and lump - were 

19 000 tonnes.    Edible oil imports were low at under 4 000 tonnes. 

Although large quantities of maize and rice are not normally 

imported substantial amounts, amounting probably to about 20 000 tonnes 

each, will be imported this year under the World Pood Programme. 

Various reports in the last decade have drawn attention to the 

poor performance of the food processing industry operating mainly under 

the general umbrella of GIKOG the main Government holding company for 

industry and it is clear that there has been little improvement in this 

situation recently. 

It would be naive to suggest that there is one single answer to 

the question as to why this disappointing performance exists but several 

general factors can be identified.    First,  the inadequaxe supply of raw 

materials is one serious cause.    In the case of factories established a 

number of years ago it is not now possible to determine whether or not 

the supply of raw material was given enough consideration in the first 

place.    If it was then presumably inadequate attention has been given 

to the matter since the project started. 

In the case of factories started in recent yearn attention has 
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certainly been cl ven to the cupply of raw material.    If shorta^s should 

develop in the next few years then some other factors roust be re opon ai ble. 

Another factor could be a shorta,^ of sufficiently trained 

technical skills on the different jobs.    It is true that there has been 

only limited facilities for proper technical  training in many skilly in 

Ghana,    3ut it must be added that there has been only a limited demand 

either by industry or individuals for such facilities, 

A third factor is the supply of spare parts for all kinds of 

factory equipment.    It appears that frequently the absence of necessary 

apare parts to replace those which have failed in use or need replacement 

can put a factory out of commission for weeks.     (This point is taken 

up later in regard to one specific factory) 

A final factor could be related to pricing policy for raw materials 

as the following example shows.    The meat processing factories in northern 

Ghana has suffered badly from shortage of raw material.    But this case, 

as has been pointed out by a World Bank report,   the shortage arises not 

only because cattle are in short supply in the area.    It arises because 

the prices offered to stock dealers are lower thsn the dealers can obtain 

In the local markets.    At one time prices offered at the factory wore 

about one-half of the price outside. 

Certainly the lar<je meat factory at Bolgatanga has almost ceased 

to «laughter and process local animals.    Early in 1977 it was even usine 

imported quarters of beef for manufacture of corned beef. 

Al though it is the Government's pricing policy which has been 

mainly responsible for the production from the Bolcatancti factory thoro 
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io no doubt that stocks of good animals are lower in the area than they 

might be.    In consequence one or two reporta have succès ted that there 

should be a rapid increare planned in  the livestock  in the area. 

What is less well understood, however,  is that such an increase, 

although very desirable from the viewpoint of an increase in the amount 

of animal protein available, would certainly mean in the short term an 

increase in the amount of feedin^tuffs, includine maize, needed in  the 

area for the extra animais, ' 

Since there is normally no significant carry-over of maize stocks 

from season to season any large-scale diversion of maize for animal feeds 

would cause deprivation among some rural communities.    In turn this 

shortage would at once force up prices to a level that would malee animal 

- and hunan - feeding very expensive..    Any fairly sudden increase in 

the amount of meat processed at Bolgatanga is therefore unlikely. 

Sufrir But a real shortage of raw material has been the main cause 

operating in the poor performance record of the sugar processing factories 

There are two such factories in Ghana with a combined capacity of 45 000 

tonnes of sugar per annum.    Their combined production has not yet reached 

6 000 tonnes in any one year. 

Financial responsibility for the factories is mainly vested in 

the Ghana Government through funding by the World Bank while private 

companies have been partners supplying technical and management skills. 

In the past ten years three different international companies have been 

partners both in sugar growing and processing. 

The main difficulty has arisen in the field.    There the yield 
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of cime has rarely been higher than 20 tonnes per acro or about one- 

fifth of the yield expected.    It is difficult to nay whether this is 

due to poor choice of growing area, periodic  lack of water for irriga- 

tion or poor mana^nient,    3ut yields of cane at this  low level are 

likely to be crippling to the factories.    In addition there have been 

some serious mechanical troubles in the extraction.     This has resulted 

in extraction rates of sugar between 5 and 7% instead of the normal 

10 or 11%.    The plant is made by the well-known firm,  Skoda, and is 

robust enough for the cane it treats.    The troubles have been mainly 

at the crystallising end of the plant.    These troubles have inevitably 

meant the need for spare parts and it is the difficulty of getting 

spare parts in a short time which has seriously affected production. 

Part cif the delay comes from the need to obtain financial approval 

from the Bank for the use of foreign currency and firm orders on suppliers 

for the spares cannot be given until financial , approval in Ghana is 

obtained for the disbursement. 

It seems strange that large undertakings which have cost the 

countries millions of Cedis should be held up in this way for administra- 

tive reasons.    There are well-known ways for circumventing this difficulty. 

Edible Oils These are produced mainly by small peasant producers 

especially in the central part of the country and in the north.    But 

large crushing mills are operating in several towns and obtaining oils 

from groundnuts, palm kernels, palm nuts, and copra.    The quality of 

the oil - and the quantity extracted - vary with the mill and how 

efficient and hygienic it is.    No   significant quantity is exported. 

Milk Products The high level of imports of milk products lias already 
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boen noted.   Host of thia io used in the manufacture of evaporated milk 

using reconstituted separated milk powder homogenised with dehydrated 

butter (Dutter oil).    The product is then canned and sterilised.    This 

is done by an internationally known company as part of GIHOC activities. 

Some of the product ic (unofficially) exported to neighbouring countries. 

There is also a amali but significant trade in ice-cream, yoghurt 

and other dairy products. 

Mention has already been made of the imports of canned fish.    It 

should be noted that at the port of Tema there are large cold storage 

chambers for fish and also a fully equipped factory for fish canning. 

Up to the present, technical difficulties have prevented any large scale 

use of the plant. 

Flour milling facilities for imported wheat are available as well 

as innumerable posho mills for grinding com and millet where these are 

tììe normal staple carbohydrate foods. 

Special mention must be made of the extensive processing of caceo 

beans to obtain cocoa butter and cocao liquor.    Very little of these 

products are used in the country.    Almost all ie exported to chocolate 

nanuiaeturing companies in USA, Europe, and Japan.    A few years a/*o some 

chocolate bars were manufactured in the GIHOC complex but this production 

has now ceased. 
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10.    Sonerai 

Backr-Tound 

Political The country Ì3 an independent Republic in francophone West 
Africa.    The President is Leopold Senghor elected in I960 when the 
country became an independent territory.    He is the longest serving 
Head of State in black Africa.    The country has close economic links with 
France, 

Area        77 8I4 sq. miles 

Population (estimated I976)    5 000 000 

Trade and Industry The principal exports are groundnuts,  groundnut 
oil and groundnut cake.    Large quantities of phosphate ore are also 
exported. 
Most of the country's trade is with the ESC countries. 

Capital Dakar pop. 581 000 

In contrast to the position in Ghana there appears to be relatively 

liaited published information about the state of the food processing 

industry in Senegal.    The main exception to that statement concerns the 

••ry large groundnut processing industry about which much is known.    Some 

published information is also available on the large fishing industry 

•specially in relation to the fish salting and drying which is done and 

alto to the considerable canning of tuna fish.    These products are largely 

exported. 

There is, however, a wide variety of other food processing 

aetivities - flour (and other cereal) milling, sugar refining, dairy 

products using imported semi-processed materials, and a little processed 

Mat production.    There are also breweries and soft drink factories. 

In the past the food industries were mainly private commercial 

ventures established by local or expatriate entrepreneurs.    !3ut in 

recent years the official policy has been for the Government to take 

^ 
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nome financial interest in all. large-ccale new manufacturing enterprises. 

Edible Oilrs 'lrne groundnut crushing industry is by far the largest 

food processing industry.    In 1975 the amount of groundnut oil produced 

was about 250 000 tonnes.    This amount,  although very larghe,  is much 

below the figure obtained in the early 1960's when quantities of the 

order of one million tonnes were produced annually.    It appears   that 

crushing capacity - at over one million tonnes per annum - is now well 

above what is required by current crops.    There are five large crushing 

mills now in operation. 

The quantity of oil exported varies from year to year depending 

on the size of the crop of groundnuts but is usually one third to one 

half of the total production.    Facilities for full refining appear to 

exist but the quantity of oil described as 'refined'  in the production 

statistics issued by the Government was only 85 000 tonnes in 1976. 

liiere are no facilities for hydrogénation as, in contrast to Kenya, 

the local domestic demand is for an oil not a solid, fat. 

The production of groundnut cake as a by-product of the production 

of the oil is of much economic value to Senegal.    The cake could obviously 

have great nutritive value as a high protein component of locally produced 

feeding-stuff for cattle.    In fact, however, only a small amount of feeding- 

•tuffs is produced in Senegal.    One of the reasons for this is the high 

economic value of the cake in the world market.    As a result the price 

Obtained by exporting the cake to North America as an ingredient in 

feeding-stuffs produced in that country is higher than the local cattle 

owner« in Senegal can pay. 

Ibis is a regrettable situation but one which is bound up with 
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world prices of edible oils and oil cakes and is not readily corrected 

on a local basis. 

Although groundnut oil is use almost exclusively for domestic 

cooking purponcs it is worth noting that there is also an import of 

other edible 0Ü3,    This usually amounts to only a few thousand tonnes 

per annum.    Presumably some,   or even all, of this is used in the production 

of canned sardines in oil. 

Meat Products        At present Senegal is not completely self-supporting 

in meat supply.    Cattle in very large numbers, varying widely from year 

to year, are imported overland from Kali and Mauretania.    After slaughter 

the carcasses are consumed fresh or,  if transport from the point of 

slaughter to the point of consumption is necessary,  after chilling. 

Much of the meat consumed is obtained from animals which have not 

been slaughtered and inspected in the official abbatoirs.    There aro 

only about 12 official ab>>*toirs in the country and in one recent year 

it was estimated that only 80 000 of the total 250 000 cattle slaughtered 

had passed through the official abbatoirs.    The risk of animal-borne 

diseases being passed to the human population is therefore quite high. 

Tñe population of SenegcJ. is mainly Iioslem (probably about 80Jé) 

so the consumption of pork in the country is small.    Mutton and goats' 

flesh are both consumed but to a lesser extent than in many West Africa 

countries and recent figures suggest that it is only about 1% of the 

total meat consumed. 

Dairy Products        There is a substantial import of dairy products 

especially evaporated milk, milk powder, and butter oil.    The following 
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figures axe of interestj- 

Table 10.1 

Imports of Hi Ik and Hi Ik Products 

Amounts in tonnes 

Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Quantity      14 170 8 053 0 013 8 505 

Moit of the milk powder and the butter oil are used in the 

manufacture of evaporated milk as has been described earlier in this 

Report. 

In the towns, only small quantities of fresh milk from local 

oovs are consumed.    One attempt was made some years ago to collect, 

pasteurise, and market milk from local animals but it was only indifferently 

successful due to irregular supplies and poor keeping quality of the local 

•ilk»    Untreated local milk is much cheaper than the reconstituted 

product and, outside the large towns, is consumed extensively.    The 

possibility of transmission of disease, including bovine tuberculosis, 

cannot be ignored. 

flUflaur Production Production of granulated 3ugar from locally grown 

cane has begun only recently in Senegal although the production of cube 

sugar from imported granulated sugar has been extensively done for many 

years.    3fce following Tabi« shows the most recent figures for tue import 

of granulated and cube sugar.    The decrease in the four-year period cited 

il due presumably to the increasing importance of the locally produced 

sugar. 
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Table 10,2 

Imports of BU^T  (Amounts in tonn«« 

Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 
Quantity      80 144       76 764       % 634       59 096 

the reduction in imports between 1972 and 1975 is nidificarli 

but it is clear that Senesi still has some way to go before it is 

completely self-sufficient in sugar production. 

Cereal Processing        One important point of contrast between Senesi 

«d Ghana (and also other anglophone Ve.t African countries) is that 

th. iaport of wheat has not Increased sisifi can tly over the past four 

y«mrs.    The figures are given in Table 10.3.    The Table also shows, 

for interest, the increase in rice imports and rice production. 

Table 10.} 

flBQgtf of Wheat and Rice fand lo^l, Production Qf tf„\ 

(amounts in tonne^ì 

Tsar 

Çiantity 

(1) Wheat 

(il) Met 

(ill) Rice 
production 

1973 
105 

105 422 

191 967 

1974 

86 723 

207 180 

1975 1976 

101 901     109 517 

101 715       244 996 

36 687        64 340       116 975      115 707 

a» increased importance of rice in the local diet is very 

evident. 

Äs staple food in the country is, however, «illet.   ALaost 

3.5 «illion tonnes wore produced in 1976.    This is milled almost entirely 

V 
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in the villages on pocho-type milla.    The millet flour so obtained iß 

rather coarse but in used satisfactorily for baked producta for wot 

dishes  euch a;; porridge and couscous.     In  the  towns nome millet Ì3 ground 

on large milln but this ìD only a small part of the total production of 

millet flour.    There are alno industrial mills for grinding uaizc and 

for de-husking rice. 

The imported wheat is ground in the Dakar area on large modem 

flour mills.    There are three mills in production and they have a total 

capacity of over J00 000 tonnes of wheat per annum.    There are many 

bakeries in the country most of which are quite small but one or two 

are large with automatic ovens and up-to-date equipment.    There is also 

some biscuit production and gone pasta making but both these are quite 

email in size. 

For some years work has been in progress at the Institute de 

Technologic Alimentaire near Dakar on the production of bread from 

composite flours, mainly wheat and millet mixtures.    This is in line 

with similar work done elsewhere in Africa and, especially,  in Latin 

Anerica.    Breads made from 70/30 wheat/millet flours have been found 

to be acceptable in large trials and,  it is claimed, keeping quality 

is enhanced.    This latter claim is not, however, in line with results 

of similar work elsewhere. 

Mention must also be made of two other food processing activities. 

The first of these is fish processing including the canning of sardines 

and tuna.    Pull details of the industry are given in the appropriate 

PAO publications but it is of special interest to this Report that there 

is an annual production of about 20 000 tonnes of canned tuna and cmaller 
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amounts of canneti sardines and shrimps.    It is clear that this food 

processing industry is capable of much further expansion on its present 

firm base. 

The other food processing activity that requires mention io 

tomato paste prodiiction.    This is concentrated tomato juice at 28 to 

3¿9é solids sterilized after canning in small (about 50 g.) cans.    This 

material is imported in very large quantities as it is used extensively 

as a flavour in fish and meat stews.    In 1972 the  quantity imported was 

over 8 000 tonnes but it fell fairly sharply to 3 5OO tonnes in 1974. 

In part this fall probably reflects an increase in the amount produced 

locally. 

Attempts to build up a tomato paste industry have been made many 

times since the early 1960!s but many attempts were unsuccessful.    Causes 

of failure were the familiar one of inadequate raw materials and also 

of too high prices for what raw material was available.    Almost invariably 

the fruits could be sold at a much higher price  to dealers supplying the 

fresh fruit and vegetable market than the factory could afford to pay. 

There is now a clear realisation that those wishing to enter this type 

of processing must grow the greater part, indeed almost all, of their 

own raw material.    This requirement inevitably increases the coet of 

the undertaking and sometimes takes it beyond the means of would-be 

processors. 

The processing of tomato juice into tomato paste is a relatively 

simple operation and meets a well-established demand.     It would be 

unfortunate if past mistakes and misfortunes prevented its continuing 

development in Senecal. 
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Sujiroary and Conclusions 

1. In all four countries visited there is considerable activity in 

a wide ran^e of food processing operations.    Many difficulties are 

experienced but the quality of the products seems generally adequate 

to meet consumers'  needs. 

In the Report special attention in given to operations at factory 

level but it must be stressed that the great bulk of foodstuffs are 

given primary processing at village or household level and do not move 

into trade channels.    Although no hard data are offered to support the 

view it appears that there are wide variations both in product quality 

and hygienic standards in production at village level.    But unless 

consumer reaction demands it or commercial competitive pressure forces 

it no major   changes in  standards are probable, 

2. Particularly at village and household level there are two areas 

of activity which could present some health hazard to the population. 

First, there is danger of bovine TB especially to children from the use 

of unpasteurised and otherwise untreated milk from diseased cattle. 

Second, there is the possibility of animal-borne diseases being trans- 

mitted to humans from infected carcasses used in food preparation.    This 

would be mainly by cross-contamination during storage and cooking in 

catering establishments and private households. 

3. If, as seems probable, the current trend towards urbanisation 

continues, then will be a demand for factory prccessod foods at the 

expense of those processed at villaje and household level. 

4. Although it is virtually impossible (and possibly even undesirable 
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on economic ¿^roundc)  for countries to be completely self-sufficient in 

food supply it is surprising to find in the countries visited a heavy 

dependence on imports of important foods which on prim.-; faci e groundy 

could be £ro\/n within their own borders.     Edible oils in Kenya and suppr 

in Ghana and Senegal are obvious examples. 

5. There are large imports of wheat for conversion into flour for 

bread making; in all the countries visited.     These imports axe mainly 

from the liorth American continent and constitute a heavy drain on foreign 

currency.    These underline the fact that bread in now a popular item of 

food which is firmly established especially in the urban areas.    Its 

use is likely to increase. 

Since much scientific information is now available showing that 

composite flours with up to 30% of non-wheat flour can be successfully 

baked into bread and are acceptable to local consumers it would be 

appropriate for Government action to be taken into making the use of 

such composite flours normal practice.    Such additions are already 

established practice in some countries while other additions, e.g. 

calcium and iron, are statutory requirements in many Y/estem European 

countries. 

One result of such a policy would be the need to examine whether 

or not milling facilities for grains other than wheat, especially millet 

and maize, are adequate, 

6, Fish canning in Senegal provides a good example of what can be 

done where raw materials are available in quantity and can be handled 

by those with the necessary processing and management skills. 

The experience at Dakar and elsewhere in Senegal could provide a 
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useful guide  to thone responsible for finh processing in Ghana. 

7. The brewing and soft drinks indus tries provided success storieo 

in the four countries visited.    Yet brewing, even urine semi-processed 

ingredients,   in o. fairly sophisticated procese.    How far the success is 

due to pood  technical management, well-installed equipment,  commercial 

pressures within the organizations, or public demand for what many people 

consider a highly necessary part of life in difficult to say. 

ïhe fact remains and it is worthwhile putting the matter on record, 

8, In the two countries which had the best record of success in food 

processing,  Kenya and Senegal,  it was clear that one factor v/as the 

Availability of technical and management skills at all levels coming 

from a variety of widely different ethnic groups.    The importance of 

this is difficult to ovfcr«-estimate. 

It is clear that a programme of instruction .in the different 

branches of food technology,  especially for middle management, should 

be a top priority in the technical education programmes in the African 

countries. 






